Pool Sale

%
15 Off!
YOUR COMPLETE SPA CARE DISTRIBUTOR

Some Items While Supplies Last
Other Sale Items Expire July 15, 2018

Must mention Promo Code: POOL15
Order at: Essentials-SpaSupplies.com

PH: 800-866-2499 • 626-305-1182

FX: 800-334-0010 • 626-305-0230

Pool Parts
Replacement and Accessory Parts for INTEX®,
Polygroup®, and Bestway® Pools.

The Most Innovative Line of Solar Heaters

SolarPRO Pool Heaters provide an unbeatable
price to performance ratio. Ideal for use with
popular above ground and most in ground pools.
• Adjustable, foldable legs ensures the maximum
exposure to the sun.
• No bypass kit required for
pumps up to 1.5 HP.

Wall Plug
Fittings
#4554 $4.00

40mm Long Short
Connector Kit
#4565 $5.50

1 1/2" PVC Hose
Adaptor Kit
#4553 $4.50

(for SolarPro Heaters)

Shut Off
Valve
#4563 $13.50

BestWay
Hose Adaptor
#4557 $6.00

Exhaust Valve Cap
and Plug
#4569 $5.00

• Clear cover completely
covers the panel to
lock in heat.
SolarPro Contour
#8718 $116.95*

Return Jet Light and Show
#7118 $19.50
The Return Jet Light is
hydro-powered, wirefree with super bright
LED lights that can be
set to white, slow, or fast
color changing modes.
• Powered by the water
flowing into the pool
• In-ground removal
tool included
• Includes adapter for
softside pools

PoolStone Starter Kit
#3905 $4.50
Kit includes:
• (1) 4” x 2” x 3”
PoolStone
Cleaning Block
• (1) 7” EZ-Grip
Handle

Replacement stones
can be purchased
separately. Item #3900

Air Release Valve
#4571 $5.00

Pool Drain
Plug Cap
#4562 $5.00

PoolStone for Poles
#3910 $4.50
Cleaning your pool is a breeze with the
PoolStone for Poles. Attaches to any
standard telescope pole to reach the
bottom of your pool or clean border tile.
6” x 2” x 2”

DEDUCT 15% FROM PRICES SHOWN

Pool Products

video on
our website!

Drink Buoy #7960 $34.00
The most stable floating tray available!
Perfect for use in the pool or spa as
well as trips to and from the house.
Features five compartments to hold
beverages, snacks and more. 17-1/2”
diameter. Light Gray.

Pool Buoy Floating Umbrella and
Beverage Tray $115.00
The Pool Buoy is a 7’ beach-style
umbrella made of aluminum and
UV-rated fabric. It simply drops into
a hole in the floating tray that has
a weighted buoy at the bottom.
The specifically designed buoy
allows the umbrella to float freely,
yet keeps the table stable in wind
and waves. This is a must have to
display in your showroom.

CLARIFY

AquaPill 2 #1620 $5.45
Restores, polishes and
maintains water clarity.

#7945
Coconut
Cream
Stripe
#7946
Navy
Stripe

WARM

SolarPill
12,000 gallons #1610 $6.85
30,000 gallons #1615 $10.25
Solar blanket in a pill.

Floating tray
can be used
with umbrella
or alone.

Pool
Buoy
Tray

CUPHOLDERS

Weighted base provides
stability in water.

Pool Pre-Filter #5046 $26.95
Eliminate metals, rust and other
contaminants before they enter
the pool. Cleaner water from the
beginning requires less chemicals to
balance the water. Filters up to
40,000 gallons.

REFRESH

CLEAN

inSPAration
POOL Refresh
#7160 $12.50
The perfect treatment to mask chlorine
and chemical odors,
while keeping the
skin feeling soft and
moisturized. Add
weekly or after each
water treatment to
keep the pool fresh.

DEDUCT 15% FROM PRICES SHOWN

Pool
Filter Tabs
(30 Tabs)
#5065
$89.00
d
Suggeste
Retail

9
$5.9
tab!
per

Pool Games

Flexi-Dive Sticks
#4054 $3.45
Tic•Tac•Toe #4064 $21.95
Featuring unique bottom-weighted
balls that always land face up to see
the "X" or "O".

Turtle Toss Game #4060 $9.95
A “CornHole” style game
in or out of the pool! Includes six colorcoded Turtle bean bags.

Blackjack
Table
#4068 $21.75
Includes
waterproof
playing cards
and features
2 drink holders.

Water Bombs 6/pk
#4050 $4.95

Dive Eels
#4056 $6.95

Game Station #4070 $29.95
Consists of two inflatable sling seats with drink holders, an inflatable
floating game table and waterproof playing cards. Table and chairs
can be connected with bungee ball ties.

Dive Rings
#4055 $3.45

DEDUCT 15% FROM PRICES SHOWN

Pool Inflatables

Watermelon Slice Island #4098 $22.45
60” diameter.

Beer Mug Float #4114 $19.45
Complete with a drink tray to keep beverages cool.

Pizza Slice Float #4220 $24.95
Features a pizza crust head rest and drink holders.
Bungee loop connectors allow you to hook slices together.

Margarita Float #4235 $17.45
Complete with a drink holder.

Citrus Slice Island
60” diameter.

#4210-LEM $22.45
#4210-LIM $22.45
#4210-OR $22.45

Jumbo Island Float #4102 $46.95
Made of heavy duty vinyl construction, this float features
two drink holders, sturdy vinyl handles, and an all around
grab line to assist in climbing aboard. 84” in diameter.

DEDUCT 15% FROM PRICES SHOWN

Pool Inflatables

Sea Turtle Float #4230 $24.95

Giraffe Float #4205 $27.45

Penguin Float #4116 $27.45

Elephant Float #4225 $27.45

Unicorn Float #4120 $27.45

Sea Dragon Float #4118 $31.45

Stingray Float #4073 $31.00

Curly Serpent Inflatable #4122 $17.95

DEDUCT 15% FROM PRICES SHOWN

Pool Inflatables
This
famous Swan
has been
a hit on
Instagram!

Giant Flamingo #4092 $24.95

Giant Swan #4090 $24.95

Giant Parrot #4200 $27.45

Seashell Island #4215 $29.95

Giant Inflatable Derby Duck #4075 $31.00

Large Inflatable Derby Duck #4078 $18.75

Smiley Face Island #4126 $20.95

Hibiscus Lounge #4124 $24.95

DEDUCT 15% FROM PRICES SHOWN

Bonus! Other Sale Items

PizzaQue Pizza Baking Kit for Gas Grills
#3805 $40.00
Kit includes enamel-coated steel lid, 12 inch
cordierite baking stone, and 12 inch wide folding
aluminum pizza peel. 14.25" x 14" x 3.5"

Stainless Steel S’mores Grilling Set #3840 $10.00
The authentic campfire taste of America’s quintessential dessert can easily be made at home, cooked
with the convenience of a gas or charcoal grill. This
rack is foldable for easy storage! Set includes 1 foldable
rack and 4 double skewers. 12” x .75”
Pizza Grill Accessories
#3835 $20.00
The Pizza Peel
conveniently folds
for portability and
storage. The Pizza
Oven Stone Brush is ideal for
cleaning the pizza oven baking
stones and has a built-in scraper that is to
remove baked-on cheese and toppings.

Propane Tank Adapter #3825 $10.00
Connect the outdoor pizza oven to
a 1 lb. propane tank.
Propane Tank T-Valve #3830 $12.50
Run two gas appliances off one
propane tank.

Pizzeria Pronto
Outdoor Pizza Oven
#3810 $150.00*
Black enamel-coated
steel body. Includes
specifically-designed
cordierite pizza stones,
thermometer, matchless starter, 48" gas
hose, and standard
regulator for Type 1 fitting. Heat-containing
visor and stainless steel
reflection plate. For
use with standard 20 lb.
liquid propane
tank (not included).
16.5" x 18" x 15"

Pizzeria Pronto Pizza
Oven Leg Kit
#3815 $30.00
Raises the outdoor pizza
oven to a convenient
cooking height! Kit features a base for a 20 lb.
propane tank.
Assembly required.
15.75" x 15.75" x 35.75"
Pizza Oven Leg Kit
Protective Cover
#3820 $8.50
Water-resistant cover.

Soundbeam Grill Light
with Bluetooth Speaker
#3845 $24.95
Get amped up for your
next cookout! Position
the Soundbeam using its
attached clamp to shine
an adjustable, bright
beam of light on your
grilltop, giving visibility
for better grilling. The
Soundbeam can also be
connected to the phone
for your choice of music,
via Bluetooth and pairs with
Apple and Android phones.

DEDUCT 15% FROM PRICES SHOWN

